, Faith (1990) , and Faith and Cranston (1991) devised a test for phylogenetic structure in character data sets, which Faith and Cranston called the permutation tail probability (PTP) test. Faith (1991) introduced a re nement intended to test the strength of support for monophyly of individual clades, which he called the topologydependent permutation tail probability (T-PTP) test. Faith presented a priori and a posteriori forms of the test; here, I will discuss the a priori test.
, Faith (1990) , and Faith and Cranston (1991) devised a test for phylogenetic structure in character data sets, which Faith and Cranston called the permutation tail probability (PTP) test. Faith (1991) introduced a re nement intended to test the strength of support for monophyly of individual clades, which he called the topologydependent permutation tail probability (T-PTP) test. Faith presented a priori and a posteriori forms of the test; here, I will discuss the a priori test.
All phylogenetic permutation tests involve comparing some property of the original data set with a null distribution constructed by randomly scrambling character states within each character across taxa, generating a large number of replicate data sets. The randomized data sets have some of the properties of the real data set-particularly the number of taxa with a given state for each characterbut they certainly have no phylogenetic information. The test property used by the a priori T-PTP test for monophyly is the Bremer (1994) support or decay index: the length of the most-parsimonious tree lacking the clade of interest minus the length of the most-parsimonious tree having the clade. The Bremer index of a clade for the original data set is compared with the distribution of Bremer indices of that clade over many randomized data sets. The P-value is simply the proportion of randomized data sets for which the clade's Bremer index is as great as or greater than its Bremer index for the original data set. (Swofford et al., 1996; Carpenter et al., 1998) . This property alone might lead us to question the usefulness of the test, but I will not consider it futher. 2. All real and randomized data sets have a single, fully bifurcating most-parsimonious tree. If they do not, computations are slightly more complicated but there is no real difference in results. 3. Trees are unrooted. Any tree constructed from unpolarized characters, as seen in most recent phylogenetic analyses, may be treated mathematically as unrooted, which simpli es discussion. 4. In the distribution of most-parsimonious trees from data without phylogenetic signal, including randomized data, all labeled trees are equally probable. This assumption is common Slowinski, 1991, 1993; Carpenter et al., 1998) but not strictly true. Nevertheless, I have found it to be a useful approximation of results from real data, as shown below.
DISTRIBUTION OF TREES
FROM RANDOMIZED DATA The T-PTP test samples a distribution of trees, the complete distribution being the set of trees produced by every permutation of the data set. For most of this paper, I have assumed the all-labeled-trees-equiprobabl e (ALTE) distribution, because its properties can be calculated exactly. The distribution of trees from randomized real data sets can be exhaustively enumerated (not generally practical) or sampled.
The tree distribution can be biased by character state frequencies. To explain this, it's useful to divide the set of labeled topologies into groups, each with the same unlabeled topology. Within a group-that is, within a single unlabeled topology-all trees must be equally probable, because the labelings on randomized trees are arbitrary. Differences in frequency of trees attributable to character state distribution must therefore be due to biases in frequency of unlabeled topologies. Trees of four and ve taxa have only one unlabeled topology; therefore, all labeled trees must be equally probable, regardless of character distribution. Trees of six taxa support two unlabeled topologies (Fig. 1) ; with 60 labeled topologies in the rst class (Fig. 1a) , which consists of three groups of two taxa each, and 360 in the second class (Fig. 1b) , in which a central branch divides the tree into two groups of three taxa each. Thus we expect one-seventh [60/(60 C FIGURE 1. The two possible fully bifurcating, unrooted, unlabeled topologies for six taxa: (a) three groups of two taxa each; (b) two groups of three taxa each.
360)] of the trees from randomized data to have topology 1a and six-sevenths to have topology 1b. But if we construct a six-taxon data set consisting of 100 characters of the form 110000 and randomize it, all resulting trees will have topology 1a. Similarly, if we construct a data set with 100 characters of the form 111000 and randomize it, all trees will have topology 1b. In general, characters supporting two-taxon groups bias the tree distribution toward topologies where more two-taxon groups appear; characters supporting three-taxon groups bias the distribution toward trees with three-taxon groups; and so forth. Later I will examine whether this potential bias makes the ALTE distribution a poor guide to the tree distributions arising from real data sets.
A CEILING ON THE P-VALUE
When the clade of interest (say, X) is found on the most-parsimonious tree, its Bremer index is positive; when X is not found on the most-parsimonious tree, its Bremer index is negative. Because any positive number is greater than any negative number, the expected P-value of the T-PTP test cannot be greater than the proportion of randomized data sets for which X appears on the most-parsimonious tree; that is, this proportion sets a ceiling on the P-value. I introduce this P-value ceiling because it is easier to generalize about than the P-value itself.
In a T-PTP test the P-value or P-value ceiling is estimated. Because the estimated T-PTP value is distributed binomially, its variance is equal to P (1 ¡ P)=n, where P is the true P-value and n is the number of replicates in the T-PTP test. For similar reasoning regarding the phylogenetic bootstrap, see Hedges (1992) .
The value of the P-value ceiling depends on the distribution of trees, but three properties are independent of the distribution:
1. For a speci ed original data set, the ceiling must be the same for all groups of the same size, given that the taxon labels on randomized data sets are arbitrary. In fact, the same ceiling applies to the P-values of all groups of the same size found on trees from randomizations of the same original data set. 2. The ceiling has nothing to do with the magnitude of Bremer support for the S YSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 50
clade, provided the support is positive. For example, if the clade appears on 5% of trees from randomized data sets, the expected P value of the T-PTP test can be at most 0.05, whether its Bremer index is 100 or 1. 3. As observed by Swofford et al. (1996) , adding a taxon anywhere on the tree lowers the P-value of a T-PTP test. This happens because adding a taxon must increase the total number of possible trees more than it increases the number of possible trees that contain any particular clade.
If we assume the ALTE distribution holds, what is the P-value ceiling for a given clade? This value can be calculated easily, depending only on the number of taxa in the clade and the number of taxa in the entire tree and data set. (See Appendix 1 for mathematical derivations.) In general, any particular clade is rare, and P-value ceilings are quite low (Table 1 ). The more taxa in a clade, the lower the ceiling, and the more taxa on a tree, the lower the ceiling for all clades. For example, all clades on all trees have P-value ceilings <0:05, except for 2-taxon clades on trees with 4-12 taxa, and 3-taxon clades on trees with 6 taxa. All clades of 3 or more taxa have P-value ceilings <0:01 on trees with 12 or more taxa. (Note that, on unrooted trees, a given division of the tree can be described in two ways. For example, on a tree with TABLE 1. P-value ceilings for clades of S taxa on trees of T taxa, under the assumption that all labeled trees are equally probable. P-value ceilings for clades of T ¡S taxa are the same as those for S taxa; for example, a clade of four taxa on a seven-taxon tree has a P-value ceiling of 0.048. Values are correct to three decimal places. Values for S > 6 are all 0.000. seven taxa, a four-taxon clade and a threeclade are just two ways of referring to the same division of the tree. Table 1 refers to clades by using the smaller-numbered of the two possibilities.) Therefore, T-PTP tests will almost always show signi cant support for any clade present on the most-parsimonious tree. Carpenter et al. (1998) made this same general point.
The P-value ceiling under the ALTE assumption has two further consequences, which may or may not hold under other tree distributions:
1. Adding a taxon to the clade of interest (even one identical to another taxon in the clade-i.e., with no additional phylogenetic information) greatly lowers the P-value ceiling, sometimes by more than an order of magnitude. 2. Most clades from randomized data sets (i.e., from data with no phylogenetic signal) will show statistically signi cant support for monophyly.
REAL DATA
But what if the ALTE assumption is invalid and the P-value ceilings for clades in most real data sets are high? To test this, I performed T-PTP tests on 10 real data sets, using PAUP, version 4.0b2 (Swofford, 1998) . Five data sets were morphological and ve molecular. All had 10 taxa or were pruned at random to leave 10 taxa. I estimated the P-value ceilings for clades of two, three, and four taxa, with 1,000 replications each for the two-taxon and three-taxon clades, and 5,000 replications for the four-taxon clades. PAUP displays the information needed to estimate the true P-value ceiling for that data set: just count the number of replicates with positive Bremer indices and divide by the total replicates. Results (Table 2) were generally consistent with the ALTE expectation. Some clades were outside the 95% condence limits of the ALTE P-value ceilings, but all of the estimated P-value ceilings were low. Some values were less than the ALTE value, and some were greater. For each size of clade, the mean of all 10 estimates was quite close to the ALTE value. (No statistical test is possible because the distribution from which these real data sets were drawn cannot be characterized.) I conclude that the ALTE assumption is a reasonable approximation of the behavior of real, randomized data.
REPAIRS
Many authors have suggested other problems of the T-PTP test and of randomization tests in general (Goloboff, 1991; Bryant, 1992; Carpenter, 1992; Farris et al., 1994; Källersjö et al., 1992; Swofford et al., 1996; Carpenter et al., 1998) . I do not address those sorts of questions directly here (for responses, see Faith, 1992; Faith and Cranston, 1992; Trueman, 1993; Faith and Ballard, 1994; Faith and Trueman, 1996) . Instead I want to consider how the test may be rendered more useful, or at least more subject to failure based on variations in Bremer support. Faith (1991) originally suggested reducing the number of taxa in the data set by replacing a clade known to be monophyletic by a single taxon, either an exemplar or a reconstructed ancestor. Ballard et al. (1992) , in a study of arthropod relationships based on 12S rDNA, used this approach extensively. Although reduction in taxon number would have the effect of raising the P-value ceiling, this approach presents many problems. First, how are we to determine which groups are monophyletic? Faith suggests using T-PTP tests, a method applied by Ballard et al. However, there is no objective means of determining the order in which tests are performed, and different orderings can produce statistical support for contradictory clades (Carpenter et al., 1998) . Second, the initial test, on which all others are based, will almost always show statistically signi cant support. The initial test of Ballard et al. had a P-value ceiling (estimated from my own T-PTP test of the original data set) of 0.018 ( §0.008; 1,000 replicates); their actual estimated P-value was 0.05 ( §0.04; 100 replicates). Third, even on a tree with few taxa, P-value ceilings are still low (Tables 1 and 2) . A ceiling of 0.1 or 0.2 is not acceptable just because a nonsigni cant result is possible. The distribution of possible P-values, which should properly extend from 0 to 1, is still truncated, and judgments of signi cance are therefore skewed.
A better approach is to adjust the composition of the null distribution. As currently constituted, the test considers all trees from randomized data sets, which presents the problem that, regardless of the strength of character support, the clade of interest is present on very few of the trees. I suggest that a more relevant null distribution would consider only those randomized data sets for which the clade of interest does appear on all most-parsimonious treesthat is, only those data sets for which the Bremer index of the clade is positive. In such a test, clades with "low" Bremer support would not be signi cantly supported, whereas clades with "high" Bremer support would be signi cantly supported. The values of "low" and "high" would depend on the distribution of character states in randomized data, as was Faith's (1991) original intent.
Practically speaking, because any given clade appears on a low proportion of the trees from randomized data, my proposed x would require us to throw out most randomizations from the null set, requiring many times more randomizations to be performed to obtain a null distribution of the same size and making the test vastly more timeconsuming than it already is. Fortunately, this problem has a cure also. Given that the labeling of trees from randomized data sets is arbitrary, we need not wait for the right labeled clade to appear; any clade of the proper size will do. Merely choose one clade of the right size from each tree to represent the clade of interest, throwing out only those randomized data sets for which no clade of the right size appears on the most-parsimonious tree.
An even simpler x would be to divide the P-value from the uncorrected T-PTP test by the calculated P-value ceiling (Table 1) . This would scale the P-value, making it range from 0 to 1, as it should be, rather than 0 to P-value ceiling. This approach is mathematically equivalent to the previous approach in cases where the true distribution of trees matches the ALTE assumption but becomes less similar as the true distribution departs from that assumption. It does have the virtue of being computationally simple and is easy to accomplish with existing computer programs.
Nonetheless, these proposed modi cations do not address what I consider other major problems of T-PTP, which still is designed to ask about the support for a single clade by randomizing the entire data set (see Swofford et al., 1996) . The null model of my proposed modication to the T-PTP test is still unclear, and so is exactly what we learn by rejecting the null model ( nding a signi cant P-value).
CONCLUSION Does the T-PTP test tell us anything we want to know? No, it doesn't. The a priori test for monophyly, at least in its current form, is meaningless. As used, almost any clade on almost any tree will show statistically significant support for monophyly, even if the data used to construct the tree are without phylogenetic signal.
